The following time line lists key points of the Lloyd Harbor / Huntington Harbor Lighthouse. It is an
ongoing process, but this is the latest version, as of May 13, 2018. This information has been culled
from various editions of The Brooklyn Eagle, The New York Times, The Long Islander, Newsday, and
other newspapers from Long Island and New York City, as listed at www.live-brary.com/historicalnewspapers and other sites. Some of the latest information was found in Government Archives
Lighthouse files. The latest additions and corrections are in italic font. (April 2017 revision)
Previous revision, August 2016
Special Thanks go to the Cold Spring Whaling Museum for access to their copy of the Lighthouse
Keepers Log covering the years 1872 to 1892, and NARA (National Archives Records Administration)
for access to the Lighthouse Keepers Logs for the years 1911 through 1952. We are still looking for
the Keepers Log that covers 1892 to 1911, and, if it ever existed, the Keepers Log for November 15,
1857 to 1872. Many on-going, day-to-day items (painted kitchen walls, received stores [supplies],
lighthouse inspected by... etc.) have been omitted from the time line, as they are not critical dates.
We also need your help. We are in possession of two, completely different photographs of the original
lighthouse. The first photograph has an ornate, arched front facade, and the second is of a ‘foursquare’ building. The Keepers Log and Government records show that ongoing, major repairs were
done to the Lighthouse in the 1890's, but do not say what was done, or when. These two photographs
are included on the last page. If you have any similar photographs in your collection, please let me
know, as they may help date this major renovation. We are also looking for any photographs of the
various Lighthouse Keepers that you may have in your collections.
If you have any further questions about the Lloyd Harbor / Huntington Harbor Lighthouse, or if you
have any information that we can use, please contact me directly at: steve@huntingtonlighthouse.org,
saeckers@yahoo.com, or phone me at (631) 368-0836.
Any words in italics are the latest additions to this timeline

Steve Eckers ,

Historian for the Lloyd Harbor / Huntington Harbor Lighthouse,
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First Lighthouse in the United States; Built on Brewster Island in Boston Harbor.
George Washington authorizes funds for the Montauk Point Lighthouse
Montauk Point Lighthouse begins operating
Fire Island Lighthouse begins operating.
US Congress appropriates $4,000 for the construction of a lighthouse on Lloyd’s Neck
July 24 US Government purchases 2.5 acres of land at Lloyd Harbor from Samuel Denton
Original light constructed on the Southern tip of Lloyd’s Neck. Its purpose, to help ships find
refuge in Lloyd Harbor. The lighthouse was a two-story, white wooden building with 11 rooms
and an attic, and an offset white brick structure with a 5th Order Fresnel lens.
June 4, John S. Wood is nominated to serve as lighthouse keeper. He later declines the
position and never serves as keeper at Lloyd Harbor.
August 11 Abiatha Johnson (b 1806 - d 1888 is named keeper for Lloyd Harbor Lighthouse.
Census records list his occupation as ‘coaster,’ a person who moves (sails) along the coast
making local deliveries of cargo
August21 a 5th order lens is ordered to be delivered to the new Lloyd Harbor Lighthouse
November 17 - Lloyd Harbor Light Station illuminated. It consists of a 5th Order lens and a
fixed white light. .
May 17 - Alanson Pearsall replaces Abiathar Johnson. He serves as keeper for 6 months.
September 2 - A. Johnson (possibly Abiathar?) Serves as keeper until April 13, 1869
Congress sets maximum pay for Lighthouse keepers at $600 per year. This stays in effect until
1917 This is equal to $11.53 per week
May 4 - Lester C. Darling appointed keeper and serves through April 12, 1874
George R. Johnson is keeper from April 22, 1874 to November 1878
August 6 - Visited this day by the Reverent James McDougle and Doctor George Banks of
Huntington and boat load of Ladies and several other Gentlemen (from keepers log)
October 9 - The Schooner Alis (Alice?) Scranton brought Lathrop from Gilford arrived at this
station this day with stone for the Brake water at this station (from keepers log)
The arrival of shipments of stone, workmen and inspectors continues through early December
1874.
Kerosene begins to be used within the US Lighthouse Establishment. Until this time, sperm oil,
rapeseed, or lard oils were being used.
March 8 - The Buoy Steamer arrives here this day and places a Buoy on Stouts Rocks at the
mouth of Huntington Harbor (from keepers log)
June 30 - The U.S. Man of War Dalia, R.W. Meade, Commander arrives here this day to spend
the fourth. (It leaves Huntington Harbor on July 6th.) (from keepers log)
August 1 - The lampist arrived here today to fix the lamp to burn Mineral Oil. (from keepers
log)
Oct. 12 - The Light-house Board authorizes the light be changed from white to red.
November 1 - The light changed this day from fixed white to fixed red by order of the
Inspector. (from keepers log)
Light fixed Red
Uniforms authorized for all Lighthouse keepers.
June 24 - The Lighthouse steamer John Rogers, Captain Somers arrived here this day...and left
some clothing for the keeper. (from keepers log)
“Nov. 8 - George R. Johnson Light Keeper died this day at 3 A.M.” (from keepers log)
Nov. 13 - Neal Ward keeper until September 26, 1885 at a salary of $500 per year. He then
goes on to becomes keeper at Norwalk (CT) light
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November 21 - Light House tender John Rogers, Somers Master arrived at this Station with
new keeper Neil Ward and a cooking range for use of this Station” (from keepers log)
November 22 - Mr. Geo. P. Rusco Laborer acting Keeper moved from this Station with his
family. (from keepers log)
May 5 - Light House Tender John Rogers arrived in the harbor brought a Medsine (medicine)
chest & a clock and other stores for this Station. (from keepers log)
September 30 - Mr. Neil Ward turned over light house property to me Robert McGlone, present
light keeper of Lloyds Harbor at Nine thirty PM and left the station to board the cutter ...to
leave for Norwalk light house. (from keepers log) Robert McGlone assigned as keeper. He
will remain as keeper at the original lighthouse and then move to the new lighthouse and serves
until January 31, 1919. He is the first keeper who lists daily activity in the Keepers Log.
September 23 - Received library No. 408 (from keepers log)
July 25 - Light house tender John Rogers left 4 tons of coal, one service box, one drip pan one
lamp feeder & one set of oil measures & 6 gallons of paint (from keepers log)
Aug. 14 & 15 - Painted arch and railing / finished painting arch and railing (from Keepers
Log)
September 25 - (Commander Fredrick Rogers notes.) “Inspected station in good order Keeper
directed to paint boats and keep one under cover.” (from keepers log)
December 15 - Light house tender arrives.... left one grindstone one barrel of lime & 1 - 4
sections ladder. (from keepers log)
August 10 - Lighthouse tender ..... took seven boat loads of sand & gravel
August 12 - Tender Mistletoe took five boats loads of sand & gravel & left station for New
York at 1:15 PM (from keepers log) (Ed. note... there are several other similar instances
recorded)
Report to Congress from Lighthouse Board states that ‘the dwelling was completely rebuilt’
October 22 - Returned one boat to be turned in to the depot. (from keepers log)
November 6 - Tender Mistletoe left two barrels of cement & some brick at this station.. (from
keepers log)
Sept. 20 - New breakwater erected to protect lighthouse and keepers house.
Fixed red light (from ‘Report of Lighthouse board)
More rip rap added to protect the Lloyd Harbor Light Station
Huntington residents submit a petition requesting a 2nd lighthouse at the entrance to Huntington
Harbor
March 6 - H.R. 16242 ‘A Bill for the establishment of a light-house and fog signal on Bouton
Point, NY (today known as Lighthouse Point)
March 7 - Congress approves $40,000 to erect and furnish a new lighthouse
US Lighthouse service contracts with the Charles Meade Co. to design and build a new
lighthouse at the entrance to Huntington Harbor to mark an outcrop of rocks, approximately ½
mile offshore.
Sept. 29 - Permission granted to set the crib (base) approximately 80 feet Northeast of proposed
site because of a rock ledge, not allowing the crib to be floated to originally planned site
Sept. 30 - After an eight day delay, the crib is set in place.
Feb 3 - # 120 New York - Long Island Sound - Huntington Bay *Huntington Harbor Light to
be established, about May 15, 1911, and maintained from May 15 to November 1 of each year
by Mr. August Heckscher, of Long Island. The aid will consist of a tubular stand, with a
cylindrical tank on each of two sides, standing set in the rock, surmounted by a lens-lantern
showing a white light thus: Light 0.3 sec., Eclipse 2.7 sec., Light 0.3 sec., Eclipse 2.7 Sec. The
illumination will be acetylene. (From Notice to Mariners, Feb.3, 1911)
June 2 - New York - Long Island Sound - Huntington Bay *Huntington Harbor Light
established, May 22. Maintained from May 15 to November 1 of each year by Mr. August
Heckscher, of Long Island. The aid consists of a tubular stand, with a cylindrical tank on each
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of two sides, standing set in the rock, surmounted by a lens-lantern showing a white light thus:
Light 0.3 sec., Eclipse 2.7 sec., Light 0.3 sec., Eclipse 2.7 Sec. The illumination is acetylene.
(From Notice to Mariners, June 2, 1911)
June 12 - Charles Mead & Co., reports work on new lighthouse has stopped due to strike of all
carpenters in Huntington.
Aug 29 - A.E. Eilerson of Huntington applies for position of Lighthouse Keeper for the ‘new’
lighthouse.
Nov 3 - Herbert A. Howard of Halesite applies for position of Lighthouse Keeper for the ‘new’
lighthouse.
Nov. 19 - Harry Sadbolt of Huntington applies for position of Lighthouse Keeper for the ‘new’
lighthouse.
Jan. 11 - Fog bell to strike once every 10 seconds, then changed to once every 15 seconds
(from ‘Report of Lighthouse board)
June 8 - Letter to Robert McGlone from Lighthouse Service setting his salary as Lighthouse
Keeper at $558 per anum.
June 16 - Lloyd Harbor light removed from old lighthouse and re-lit in the new lighthouse on
this day at 7:42 PM, EST.
The old lighthouse continues in use as the keepers residence for the McGlone family.
First practical Fog Horns are introduced by the Lighthouse Service.
John Grimes serves as keeper from Feb. 1, 1919 to March 31, 1919
Marvin Burnham is appointed keeper. He serves from March 31, 1919 to Sept. 3, 1926
June 19 - An act of Congress transfers ownership of the land occupied by the old Lloyd Harbor
Lighthouse (Lighthouse Reservation) to the New York State Park Commission
Feb. “Red leading oil tank outside (No mention of when the oil tank was installed) From
keepers log
The ‘old’ lighthouse is discontinued as keepers residence. Mary Augusta (Gussie) Harrigan
continues to live in, and maintain, the old lighthouse building
James Galler appointed keeper. He serves from Oct. 1, 1926 to March 31, 1928.
January Pick up new kitchen stove at railroad depot (from keepers log)
Andrew Zuius, Jr. Is appointed keeper. He serves from April 1, 1928 to March 14, 1929
March 21 - New York State transfers ownership of the Lloyd Harbor Lighthouse Reservation to
the Town of Huntington
Emil J. Brunner appointed keeper. He serves from March 14, 1929 to July 1, 1930 and is then
assigned to the Hudson Athens lighthouse where he served until May 30, 1949.
March First mention of AGA IOV (incandescent oil vapor) lamp (From keepers log)
July Geodesic Survey markers installed at lighthouse. One marker is installed on the southeast
corner of the lighthouse (from keepers log)
Joseph Dubois appointed keeper. He was 2nd Assistant keeper at Sakonnet Lighthouse, RI from
1927 to 1929. He serves from July 1, 1930 to June 30, 1933
Nov. 19 “Put up stove in bedroom” (from keepers log)
Fixed Red 4th order lens ((from ‘Report of Lighthouse Board)
Dec. 4 “Install antenna for radio” (from keepers log)
April 4 “Paint cellar floor, bench, ice box...” (from keepers log)
Dec 13 “Contractor started work tearing away old boat landing” (South side?) (from keepers
log)
Dec. 22 “Installs stairs from landing to platform (E . Side??) (from keepers log)
Robert Howard appointed keeper. He serves from July 1, 1933 to Oct. 31, 1935
Sept. 30 Augusta Harrington formally resigns as guardian of old lighthouse
Nov. Mention of ‘Red Sectors’ of light. Red glass panels? (from keepers log)
Arthur Bouder appointed keeper. He serves from Nov. 1, 1935 to March 31, 1938. In 1936
He rescues Albert Einstein from Huntington Harbor when his boat overturns.
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Tony Ackles, Substitute keeper (from keepers log)
March 13 Mr Snitka substitute keeper until the end of the month (from keepers log)
Richard J. White is appointed keeper. He serves from April 1, 1938 to June 30, 1942, and will
return in March 1943 and serve until May 18, 1948
July 7 - Coast Guard takes over the Lighthouse service. From this point on, most of the
keepers are members of the Coast Guard.
Nov. 22 Mr. Anderson visits station. Is this Louie Anderson? (from keepers log)
July 8 “Mailed Loyalty Affidavit to Headquarters” (from keepers log)
June 24 “Phone plugged into Oyster Bay’ and ‘Sighted parachute from disabled plane 12:15
PM” [the phone was on land and not at the lighthouse.] (from keepers log)
Dec. 31 Bernard A. Bentley arrives on station (from keepers log)
Jan. 1 Bernard A.Bentley and F. Robertson arrive as keepers. Robertson stays for only two
weeks and Bentley serves until March 24. (from keepers log)
March 24 Richard J. White returns as keeper. He serves until May 19, 1948 and is then
transferred to the Plum Island Lighthouse
Oct. 6, Radio-telephone is delivered to the lighthouse. It is battery operated, and comes with
a generator to charge the batteries.
A series of Coast Guard staff cover the operation of the lighthouse. Some serve for a week or
two, others for a month: George L. Jilke, (cox), Jan 10 - 31, John Merry (MO), Stewart H.
Carter (BM 1/C), ? Anderson, David Joseph (CM 3/C),
Feb... Servel Refrigerator in use
Fixed red light (from ‘Report of Lighthouse Board)
July 30 Electric cable is laid to lighthouse. It will not be in full operation until Oct. 28, 1948
Electrical connector (Electrician?) at station
November 12 The original (1857) lighthouse is destroyed by fire. Newspapers report that
careless hunters started a fire in one of the fireplaces to stay warm, and it caused the fire.
November 20 ‘Wired up kitchen (water) pump.” (from keepers log)
Sept.2 Arnold Leiter assigned to lighthouse. He will be the last light-keeper, serving for three
months
Oct. 28 & 29 “Light completely electric now, fog bell completely electric” It is controlled by
the Eatons Neck Light station” (from keepers log)
Nov. 3 - 5 “Packing lighthouse equipment to remove from station” (from keepers log)
Nov. 21 All equipment and supplies removed from the lighthouse. Arnold Leiter leaves the
next day.
Nov. 22 Eatons Neck is now operating the light and working the bell when there is fog, rain,
snow, haze and so forth”
Red flashing light, every 2.5 seconds ((from ‘Report of Lighthouse Board)
Fixed red light (from ‘Report of Lighthouse board)
5th order lens replaced with 300mm optic (plastic lens)
Sept. 7 In Sept 7 issue of ‘Notice to Mariners’, the Coast Guard announces that it plans to close
Lloyd Harbor Lighthouse and replace it with a new bouyage system to mark the entrance to
Huntington Harbor. Protests are heard from boaters, shipping and oil companies asking that
the light be kept in operation. The Coast Guard cancels its plans to discontinue the light.
Fixed red light ((from ‘Report of Lighthouse Board)
Fixed white light (from ‘Report of Lighthouse board)
Flashing white light Interval 6 (3 sec. On, 3 sec. off) (from ‘Report of Lighthouse board)
Federal Government decides to demolish the 1912 lighthouse.
Oct. 4 -The non-profit ‘Save Huntington Lighthouse, Inc’ (SHLH) formed under the direction
of Janis Harrington. It was a community response to the Coast Guard who wanted to demolish
the lighthouse and replace it with a steel tower. SHLH acquires the light station as part of a 30
year lease from the Coast Guard and Department of Transportation.
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The Coast Guard removes collapsed roof.
June 1 - First Fund raiser for the Save Huntington’s Light House held at Tee Tee’s Landing.
John Barry of Statewide Roofing volunteers to replace the rotting roof. It will take another full
year plus, for all the paperwork to be completed before he can begin working
Sept. 21 - Oct. 2 - The Coast Guard cleans up years of debris and rotting wood from inside the
lighthouse. Once this was done, reconstruction work could begin.
Coast Guard grants us a license to perform restoration o Lighthouse
Aug 10 - Phase I, demolition and debris removal is completed
John Barry installs the new roof, and we’re on our way.
Huntington Lighthouse placed on the National Register of Historic Places.
Dec. 8 - 30 year lease for the preservation of the lighthouse is signed with the Coast Guard
May 20 - Light is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. (Ref No. 890000501)
July 4 - The Lloyd Harbor Lighthouse is renamed ‘Huntington Light’
We publish the Activity Book for Children (coloring & puzzle book)
July 7 - 1st Annual Clam-bake Fund raiser held at Coco’s Restaurant, Huntington
Steel Pier and concrete deck are installed as a gift from the US Coast Guard. Formal tours of
the yet unfinished lighthouse begin. Visitors step over and around scaffolding and materials,
but are able to see the work that has been done.
July 2 - SHLH board holds its first meeting at the Huntington Light
Ramp and float are installed, making access to the lighthouse much easier.
The Huntington Lighthouse is open to visitors for the Town of Huntington’s 350th Anniversary
Having ‘saved’ the lighthouse, the group is renamed ‘Huntington Lighthouse Preservation
Society, Inc.’ Its goal is to further preserve and maintain the Lighthouse
May 14 & 15 - First Long Island Lighthouse Challenge Can you visit 9 Long Island
lighthouses and one museum in two days? This is the first time serious lighthouse people have
a chance to visit, if ever so briefly.
Power cables from land to the lighthouse begin to fail. Coast Guard inspects the lighthouse and
installs three small solar panels to temporarily keep the light (but not the fog horn) working.
Full size solar panels will be installed at a later date, as replacing the cable is not cost effective
Work on the interior continues. Lots of lathing and plaster work continues all season.
May 20 & 21 2nd LI Lighthouse challenge
Interior woodwork going in place; bead-board paneling, moldings and trim are installed
May 19 & 20 3rd LI Lighthouse challenge
August - Coast Guard starts installation of stands for solar panels. They also replace the old
electric panels and wiring in the watch room.
Sept. 1 - Our first Music Fest 5 bands and a few hours later, we’ve reached our goal of giving
back to the boating community. Ye Olde Pirate Brotherhood add to the festivities and put on a
great show for the boating public. We’ve also raised some funds needed to continue the
restoration of the lighthouse and started a tradition.
October - Coast Guard installs solar panels on watch-deck roof to power the light and the fog
horn. They also replace the smaller batteries with large wet-cell batteries with enough power to
run both the light and the fog horn.
May 17 & 18 - 4th, ( and probably last) Lighthouse challenge. Overall visitor numbers are
dropping. Many people are back for 2nd or 3rd visit.
Music Fest 2 - Six bands and more boaters make it a success We get a ‘fly over’ by a group of
WWII military planes. Once again, Ye Olde Pirate Brotherhood helps us with our fund-raising.
Music Fest 3 goes off without a hitch. We’ve almost got it down to a science. Almost all of
the interior work on the lighthouse is complete
Music Fest 4 is a stressful one... on the heels of a hurricane. We’re in luck as the hurricane
fizzles and becomes a tropical storm. We use our ‘rain date and have a successful show.
Approximately 700 boats attend, some from Connecticut and Rhode Island attend.
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Friday, Nov. 27 first ‘Lighted Boat Parade’ takes place in Huntington Harbor.
June 3, 4, & 5 - ‘Boatyard Cabaret’, our first on land major fund raising event in a long time.
Risa Finkel
was the star of the event, held at the boatyard at Coney’s Marine.
Our 5th Music Fest. We’re getting more boats from neighboring states.
October The Coast Guard removes the 300mm lens / light assembly and replaces it with a new
LED light system. It looks like a ‘flying saucer’ and not anything like a traditional Fresnel
lens,
Fall of this year, we apply for a NY State Historic Preservation Grant for $250,000 to do the
much needed foundation and rip-rap repair work.
Nov. 25 Lighted Boat Parade 2.
We receive word that we have the grant. Now we have to do some major fund-raising, as work
estimates are as high as $500.000
Lots of changes in the organization, starting with an all new website. We also hold our first
volunteer mixer at Honu and get some great new volunteers.
June 16 Lighthouse 100th Birthday Party and Fund-raiser held at lighthouse. The light is lit at
8:42 PM, the same time it was lit 100 years ago. (no daylight savings time back then)
Sept 4 6th Annual Music Fest. Newspapers report 1,000 to 1,200 boats attend this event
Sept. 21 Papers are signed, officially passing ownership of the Huntington Lighthouse to the
Huntington Lighthouse Preservation Society, Inc.
October 15 The HLPS receives a New York State Matching Funds grant of $250,000 to be
applied to ongoing repair and restoration of the Lighthouse.
October 28 & 29 - Storm (hurricane) Sandy hits long Island. The lighthouse suffers heavy
water damage in basement. (3 ft. of water). All electronics associated with the toilet system
are destroyed and must be replaced.
Nov. 23 Boat Parade #3 Huge success, Homes along the water also begin to participate by
lighting decorations when the boat parade starts.
January & February Water damage to West wall of Lighthouse causes stucco to buckle and
delaminate. Repairs will have to be made.
August 31 - 7th Annual MusicFest, We raise almost $40,000 to be applied against our grant.
Nov. 29 Lighted Boat Parade #4. It’s becoming a tradition. Not only do we have lighted boats,
but houses along the water are decorating to celebrate the boat arade.
Dec. Engineers begin moving rip-rap from around the base of the lighthouse to examine the
damage below the high-water line. This must be done for a full engineers report before any
restoration can begin.
First major fund-raising event held at the home of...........
Aug 30 8th Annual Music-Fest. We raise slightly over $35,000 toward our matching grant.
Nov 12 Word goes out that our ‘Lighted Boat Parade 4’ for 2014 has been canceled due to
dredging in the harbor. All sorts of heavy dredging machines will make the parade unsafe for
this year.
Feb 24 We’ve scheduled only five Sunday tours, but also three Sunset Tours whic include a
supper. Tour dates: June 28, July12 & 26, Aug. 16 and Sept. 13. Sunset tours are scheduled
for July , Aug & .
Sept. 5 9th Annual MusicFest with nine bands performing. The weather is a bit windy, but all
goes well and we have another successful event.
Oct. 18 First advertisement for bids to do underwater concrete repair goes out.
Nov 27 Lighted boat parade. Some funds raised, but not as much as we hoped
Dec. 1 Only one bid for work returned. The notification for bids will go out again, hopefully,
more bids will come in.
Jan 12 Now we have two bids. More talks with contractors and architect needed to arrange
for permits, sign contracts and tie up all the little details needed for work to begin, hopefully
by June 1.
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February 23 Because of construction, all tours for the 2016 season are canceled. The 10th
Annual MusicFest will go on as scheduled.
June 15 Fund-raiser ‘ Songs of Broadway’ held at Engemann Theater in Northport. Our goal
is to raise $60,000. At end of event, it looks like closer to $55,000 will be raised.
June 18 The artist Peter Max is a friend of one of the people from the Engemann theater. He
has offered to do a painting of the lighthouse to be auctioned off to raise more money.
July First check for repair work is written
July 19 Work barge is in place and the critical underwater concrete repairs finally begin.
Sept. 3 10th Annual MusicFest With the threat of a hurricane, attendance was down about
50%. Two extra acts, one for Friday night and one for Saturday morning were added to
celebrate MusicFest 10.
Sept.25 Paperwork completed and submitted for Gardiner Foundation Grant.
Oct.
First section of new concrete is poured. Repair work will continue as long as weather
permits More damage is discovered as work progresses.
June 5 As work progresses, it is discovered that the concrete landing on the East side is
badly undermined and crumbling. Previous repairs were not properly anchored to the
building, and the whole structure (landing) will need to be replaced. While moving rip-rap on
the East side, one of the 1930's period davits are brought up to the surface.
XXX It is announced that due to continued work at the lighthouse, the MusicFest must be
canceled. There is nom way to bring all the people needed to put on the MusicFest to
the lighthouse safely.
It is announced that we have received the Gardner Foundation Grant. This allows us to
continue work and, more important, to replace the crumbling landing on the east side of the
lighthouse.
Sept. The concrete ‘keepers landing’ is crumbling and about to break away from the East side
of the lighthouse. It is determined to replace it with a slightly larger, free-standing structure
of a plastic composition that will stand up to the environment. This replacement work will give
the work-crew access to the foundation to check its structural soundness.
Oct. The ‘old’ keepers landing is being removed. It appears that the top layer of concrete was
just poured over the earlier landing and not properly secured to it. Much of the rip-rap below
the landing has shifted, leaving the landing in dangerous condition
Nov. 24 The Lighted Boat Parade is back after a two-year hold-up due to construction. As
always, it is well received.
Dec. 15 All the underwater repairs are complete. Now we must wait for the ice in the harbor
to melt before work crews can install the new screw-piles that will support the new landing.
Dec 30. All the external concrete / steel sheething work is finished. It is decided to replace the
old keepers landing with a free-standing plastic composite deck, not attached to the lighthouse
structure.
Feb. New supports for the keepers landing are being installed.
April 27 The steel pier has been put back in place.

Lighthouse Keepers
Abiathar Johnson
Alanson Pearsall
A. Johnson
Lester C. Darling
George R. Johnson
Neal Ward
Robert McGlone

November 15, 1857 - May 16, 1861
May 17, 1861 - September 2, 1861
September 3, 1861 - May 3, 1869
May 4, 1869 - April 13, 1874
April 22, 1874 - November 8, 1884
November 13, 1884 to September 26, 1885
September 26, 1885 - January 31, 1919

John Grimes
Marvin Burnham
James Galler
Andrew Zuius, Jr.
Emil J. Brunner
Joseph Dubois
Robert Howard
Arthur Bouder
Richard J. White
Bernard A. Bentley
Richard J. White
Arnold Letter

February 1, 1919 - March 31, 1919
March 31, 1919 - September 30, 1926
October 1, 1926 - March 20, 1928
March 20, 1928 - March 14, 1929
March 14, 1929 - July 1, 1930
July 1, 1930 - June 30, 1933
July 1, 1933 - October 31, 1935
November 1, 1935 - March 31, 1938
April 1, 1938 - June 30, 1942
Dec. 31, 1942 - March 24, 1943
March 24, 1943 - May 18, 1948
September 2, 1948 - November 22, 1948

Notes of interest.........
Although dates of service for the first four keepers are given, various sources have conflicting dates,
sometimes by a few days, sometimes by a few weeks. The dates I have listed come from the mst
reliable sources I have access to.
The 1857 lighthouse was named the Lloyd Harbor Lighthouse (or Light Station, or Light Reservation).
When the 1912 lighthouse was in use, it too was named the Lloyd Harbor Lighthouse because it
replaced the 1857 structure. It is only AFTER the ‘Save Huntington’s Lighthouse, Inc.’ was formed in
1985, that the name was changed to Huntington Harbor Lighthouse.
Major holidays (Christmas, New Years Day, Thanksgiving, etc.) are rarely mentioned in the Keepers
Log as they were just another work-day. One keeper mentions going to Sunday Services and one
keeper mentions his birthday, but dates that we now consider of some importance are not mentioned at
all.
The Lighthouse Keepers main job was to keep the light working and the fog horn or fog bell running.
As part of his duties, he would make minor adjustments or repairs to keep the light working. Major
adjustments or modifications to the lamp were done by a Lighthouse Establishment specialist with the
title of ‘Lampist’.
The first keeper of the Lloyd Harbor Lighthouse, as recorded in The Long Islander, was Abiathar
Johnson. His tombstone lists his name as Abiathar. We have also found his name spelled as Abatha
and Abathar. Most of this confusion can be blamed on writing with a quill pen and extra flourishes
and lack of standard spelling practices.

“The Light” and “Fog Bell’ notes
1857
1882
1883
1912
1912
1912
1931

Nov 15 - Fixed White
Nov. 1 - Changed to fixed Red
Fixed Red
Jan - Fog Bell will strikes once every 30 seconds
June 16 - New Lighthouse first lit 7:42 PM EST ( Daylight Savings Time did not exist
yet)
Fog bell set for one strike every 15 seconds.
Fixed Red (Listed as ‘Red Sectors”)
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July 7 - Coast Guard takes over operation of all Lighthouses
Fixed Red
Flashing Red every 2.5 seconds (probably 2.5 on, 2.5 off) referred to as ‘Interval 5
Fixed Red
5th Order lens replaced with 300mm optic
Fixed Red
Fixed White
Flashing White (Interval 6)
August - 300mm optic replaced with LED system

*** Color of light and interval of light and fog bell changed periodically. At the present time, this is
the information we have culled from various references.
The now defunct electric cable running to shore at the West side of the lighthouse is 2,660 feet long as
recorded in Coast Guard records (1988 lighthouse meeting minutes)

The following is a compilation of the inventories on hand and requests for supplies dated 1910, 1911,
and 1912, mostly from the “Annual Lighthouse Property Report” for the Lloyd Harbor Lighthouse.

Paint and panting supplies
4
Round Paint Brushes
3
Whitewash brushes
2 gal. Green Paint
20 gal White Paint, ready mixed
2 lbs. Turkish Red Paint
1 lb Drier
1
Sash Brush
1
Silver plate brush
9 lbs Chrome Yellow ground in oil
9 lbs Tuscan Red ground in oil
9 gal Spirit of Turpentine
1/4
Barrel Lime for Whitewash
9gal Red Lead for priming metal
2 bbls Cement
2
Shovels
1 gal. Paint remover

Boats & Supplies
1
Boat, row
1
Boat, Sail
1
Mast for boat
1
Rudder
2
Sail
4 pr Rowlocks (Oar-locks)
5
fathoms Manila Rope, 2"

Lamp Supplies - Lens and general lighting
1
Chimney Brush

10
Chimneys, improved white
11
Chimneys, hand lamp
62
5th order chimneys
3
Lamps, service, 5th order
1
Lamp, table stand
2
Lamp feeders (funnels?)
3
Measures, oil
1
Wick measure
3 gal. Boiled oil (linseed oil?)
1 doz. Wicks, Hand lantern
1/4 doz Tubular Wicks
1
Focus plug, 5th order
1
Step for lantern
10
Hand Lamp
10
Glass Towels
47
5 gallon Mineral Oil cans
1
5 gallon Pargetized can
1
Brass can
2 pint Ammonia
2 box Polish paste
3
Bottles Glycerin
3
balls Lamp-wick Cotton for caulking
4
Crash Towels
5
Machine wipers
Tools
1
2
1
1
1
2 pair
1
1
3
2
9
1
1
1
1
1

Chests, Tool
Files, saw
File, square
Handle, wood ax
Pliers, flat
Scissors
Squares, tri
Shovel, dirt
Sponges
Corn Brooms
Wipers, machine
Wheelbarrow
Sawbuck
Tripod
Paint Burner (to remove old paint)
File Scraper

Household supplies
19
Boxes matches
2
Dustpans
2 lbs Tacks, 3/4"
1
Set of Stove bricks
1
Grate
1
Length Fishnet Mosquito Guard
31
Books, library

15 lbs.
2 doz.
31
6
6
12
2
2

Soap
Hand lamp wicks
Library books
Bed Sheets
Pillow cases
towels
Table Lamps
Gallon Iron Buckets

“Office Supplies”
1
General Accounts book
½
sheet blotting paper
10
envelopes, official
1
envelope, quarterly report
8
envelopes, letter size
1 pt Ink
15
Form #69

Medical supplies (From list of items in need of replacement / replenishment) These supplies are
usually stored in a wooden chest, later a metal chest, supplied by USLHE or USLHS
4oz
Tincture of Anise
2 oz Laudanum
4 oz Bicarbonate of Soda
3 oz Paregoric
100
Pills, Compound of Catharic
1
Set labels with dosage and directions of employment, illustrations, etc for above
1 oz Sweet Spirit of Niter
1 oz Rochelle Salt
1 oz Castor Oil
1 oz Chloroform Liniment
1 oz Spirit of Camphor
1 oz. Brown Mixture Tablets
*** Not listed, but I assume on hand, at least one set of oars, hand-axe, wood saw, hack saw, paint
scraper and wire brush
While going through these various lists, several items are not mentioned:
No mention of kitchen contents: plates, silver-ware, cooking pots & pans, storage containers.
No mention of any of the furniture: tables, chairs, desk, bureau, etc.
All of these would have been supplied for the lighthouse by the Lighthouse Board and, most likely
should have been on the Property Report.
No mention of any food supplies or Ice Box (refrigeration) until 1946, where Servel Refrigerator is
noted.
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